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LONDON, Sep 05, 2006 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- NCR Corporation (NYSE:NCR) announced today that Nationwide Building Society is installing the next
generation of NCR's automated teller machines (ATMs) with Intelligent Deposit - the Personas M Series 76 - in its branches, making this the first
deployment of the Personas 76 in the United Kingdom. The roll-out of 170 of these new units is currently underway. NCR's newest Intelligent Deposit
technology has been piloted in 10 Nationwide branches over the last three months.

Kevin Scott-Evans, head of ATM Services at Nationwide, said, "'Self-Serve' is our brand to promote the latest multitransaction ATMs to our members.
We were the first financial institution in the United Kingdom to launch intelligent deposit at the ATM with NCR. We are investing GBP 300 million in
improving access to our services for members. 'Self-Serve' forms part of this investment."

Rachel Nash, vice president of NCR's Financial Solutions Division for the UK and Ireland, commented, "NCR has taken a new approach to the design
of its Personas M Series 76 ATM. NCR has created a user-centric ATM with an improved look and feel. The feedback so far has been overwhelmingly
positive from Nationwide's members and financial institutions globally that have also deployed the solution."

Nationwide's newly-branded 'Self-Serve' solution can be card- or passbook-activated and provides an extensive range of transactions in addition to
traditional cash withdrawal and account transactions. This includes automated cash or check deposit, with an image of the check or breakdown of the
cash denominations printed on the customer's receipt.

"NCR has supported the delivery of this project within an aggressive timescale, providing excellent project management and training for our branch
and help desk staff in addition to the hardware," said Scott-Evans.

About Nationwide

Nationwide, which provides financial services through its 870 UK retail outlets, is the largest mutual building society in the world, with assets of 120.6
billion Great Britain pounds. The society has over 11 million members and employs around 16,000 people.

About NCR Corporation

NCR Corporation (NYSE: NCR) is a leading global technology company helping businesses build stronger relationships with their customers. NCR's
Teradata(R) data warehouses, ATMs, retail systems, self-service solutions and IT services provide Relationship Technology(TM) that maximizes the
value of customer interactions and helps organizations create a stronger competitive position. Based in Dayton, Ohio, NCR (www.ncr.com) employs
approximately 29,300 people worldwide

NCR and Teradata are trademarks or registered trademarks of NCR Corporation in the United States and other countries.
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